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Freedom of Information Act 2000

Dear Mr Carroll

Thank for your email of 12 March 2012. You requested the following
information:

‘I am seeking clarification on whether the CHaIRS group, to which the FSA
provided secretarial support as a member, met on October 16th 2011, the
minutes of which have yet to be published on the FSA website.

On 30th September last, John Caseley of the FSA stated in an email following
a request for minutes of CHaIRS meetings that “it is intended that all future
agendas and minutes of meetings re- CHaIRS will be placed on the website”

Can you clarify if the minutes of this and other subsequent meetings have
been finalised and when these will be placed on the website?’

Your request is being handled under the terms of the Freedom of Information
Act 2000 (the Act).

I can confirm that the ~ meeting was held on 06 October and that the
minutes of the meeting were agreed by CHaIR’s members at the 1 1°’ meeting
on 05 December 2012. Whilst it is our intention that all minutes of CHaIR’s
meetings are published on the FSA’s website, I am afraid that due to an
administrative oversight these had not been published on the PSA website.
We are grateful to you for bringing this to our attention and will endeavour to
ensure that in future the final minutes of meetings are published promptly after
they have been agreed. The final minutes of the lO~’~ Meeting of the CHaIR’s
Group are now available on the PSA’s website at:
http://www.food. gov. uWsafereatinaJsafcom/chairs/chairsmeets/

The minutes of the ~ 1th CHaIRS meetings will be finalised at the next meeting
of CHaIRS which is scheduled for the end of April I beginning of May and will
be published on the website shortly afterwards.
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If you have any queries about this letter, please contact me. Please
remembëito quotèthe reference number afthWtop ofthi~iöttéiin any fütUii
communications.

If you are not satisfied with the way the Agency has handled your request for
information, you should write within two calendar months of the date of this
letter to the Openness Team, and ask for an internal review. They will
arrange for the Complaints Coordinator to conduct the review. Their address
is Food Standards Agency, Roorn 2C Aviation House, 125 Kingsway, London,
WC2B 6NH (email:Openness.team @foodstandards.cjsi.ciov.uk).

If you are not content with the outcome of the internal review, you may apply
directly to the Information Commissioner for a decision. Generally, the ICO
cannot rnake a decision unless you have exhausted the complaints procedure
provided by the Agency. The Information Commissioner can be contacted at:
Information Commissioner’s Office, Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow,
Cheshire, SK9 5AF or through the website at: www.ico.gov.uk

Yours sincerely

M’w~oop~~~
Incidents Branch
Food Standards Agency


